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Open Access Journals – dissemination and 
integration in modern library services








• Libraries and Librarians have played a very
important role in promoting and lobbying for 
Open Access to scholarly literature.
• Libraries and Librarians play a very important
role in and advocacy for self-archiving and 
development of Institutional Repositories.
• We can be very proud of that!!
• We still have a lot to do when it comes to 
promoting access to the Open Access content




– Brief introduction to the Directory of Open 
Access Journals (DOAJ)
– Dissemination of Open Access Journals
• Part II:




Directory of Open Access 
Journals
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Purpose of the DOAJ: 
• making it easier for
– readers to find OA-material
– authors to find a journal to publish in OA
– OA-publishers to get their journals visible
– aggregators & libraries to integrate OA-
journals data in their services
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What we hope to see …
Increased visibility and access to Open Access 
journals
= Increased usage






– A collection of peer reviewed open 
access journals
– SCOPE: All disciplines – all languages
– One interface
– Provides search service for end-users
– Provides metadata harvesting services 
based on the OAI-PMH protocol for 
libraries and other service providers
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Selection criteria
• Open Access 
– no embargo!
• Quality control measures, 
– the journal must exercise peer-review or editorial 
quality control in order to be included in the DOAJ.
• Scientific or scholarly content
– The researcher as primary target group
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Open Access – our definition:
Open access journals = journals that use a funding 
model that does not charge readers or their institutions 
for access. 
The BOAI definition of "open access" = the right of
"users to read, download, copy, distribute, print, search, 





– Initiated during the first Nordic Conference 
on Scholarly Communication in 
Lund/Copenhagen October 2002
– Initially funded by Open Society Institute
and co-funded by SPARC
– Project started January 2003




Number of journals listed in the DOAJ
• May 2003: 300
• November 2003:  558
• May 2004: 1097
• November 2004: 1345
• May 2005: 1601
• November 2005: 1905
• May 2006: 2230
• November 2006: 2450
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The Editorial process (simplified)
Suggestions Lists, blogs etc
Editorial work: 
check against criteria, 
communication with
journal owner etc.,








Language Number of journals receiving articles 


















Usage of the DOAJ service
• Every month visits from 160+ countries
• Requested files increasing
• Distinct host served increasing
• Amount of data transferred increasing
• Visits from OAI-harvesters increasing
• Number of abstracts presented increasing












Journal Journal Journal Journal
Full text
















































• Global visibility and dissemination of records
– Integrated in OPAC´s in many, many libraries
– Several service providers are linking to DOAJ
– Integrated in the services of aggregators (Serial
Solutions, Ullrichs, Ebsco, OVID etc.)
– And OpenURL-providers (Exlibris etc.)
• Frequently referred to as the most important listing
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New functionality and developments in the pipeline!
• Service for authors: ”where can I publish in OA and what
are the conditions??”
• Integration of OA-articles from hybrid journals
• Working with journals to enable them in providing OAI-
compliant article level metadata
• Secure long term funding:
– Donations programme is launched
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New service for authors
• Where can I publish in Open Access?





• Price per article/citation etc.
– Impact factor(?)
• Advice in Intellectual Property Rights Issues















Annual Review of Psychology 
Publ: ANNUAL REVIEWS 
Profit Status: non-profit
Price per article: 7.16
Price per citation: 0.51
Psychological Bulletin 
Publ: AM PSYCHOL ASS 
Profit Status: non-profit
Price per article: 11.92




Price per article: 35.10




Price per article: 360.09








No funding from Jan 2007 –




Integration of Open Access 
content in our library services
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Promoting Open Access content in our library services
• Now that we have convinced so many
researchers to publish in Open Access
&
• Now that many (not for profit) publishers are 
considering Open Access publishing
Then
• We have to do whatever we can to expose the 
Open Access content to the eyes of our users!!
How do we do that??
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– BASE – Bielefeld Academic Search Engine -
http://www.base-search.net/






– Some subscription agents like Swets, Ebsco etc. offer inclusion of Open 
Access Journals in their services
– If not – ask for it!!
• ERM-providers:
– Electronic Resource Management providers should as well offer 
inclusion of Open Access Journals in their services
– If not – ask for it!!
• OpenURL-providers
– OpenURL-providers (like Exlibris, Endeavour, Innovative Interfaces etc) 
offer inclusion of Open Access journals in their knowledge bases
– If not – ask for it!!
• Library Consortia & Cooperatives:
– Library Consortia & Cooperatives could share the work and facilitate




Going one step further
• It is good that Open Access Journals are visible on title
level in A-Z title lists, in the OPAC etc., but…
• What we really would like to see is that OA-content from 
OA-journals and from OA-repositories is exposed to our
users completely integrated with the content from 
commercial and not-for-profit toll access publishers.





– Numerous databases and journal providers
– numerous interfaces
– Several thousand e-journals difficult to find
– Portals provided by subscription agents 
and journals publishers are not invented
primarily to accomodate end user needs




• Library branding is very important
– users often believe that full-text e-journals 
are free on the Internet!
– ”If it is not on the web, it does not exist”
















Our answer to the demand for integration of 
OA-content in modern library services
ELIN@ - an interface to 
hybrid library resources




Organising end user access
• The goals:
– Integration of all services
– Development of personalized services
– Branding of library services 
• Principles:
– Single sign on – automatic authentification – one




















ELIN@ - systems architecture
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Integration of Library Services – Towards the one stop shop
• OPAC –printed collections
• Databases, encyclopedias, reference works etc.
• Electronic journals 
• Open access resources
– Open Access Journals






– Recommended resources – selected by 
subject librarians
– Add your personal favourites
• SDI-alerts from databases, journals etc.
• TOC-alerts
• Users register at one site for all alerts
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ELIN@ - Electronic Library Information 
Navigator
• Advantages for end users:
– One interface for all content 
– Cross search documents from multiple sources –
open access or licensed 
– Document delivery services for documents not 
available in Full Text
– ToC alerts and SDI´s
– Integration with reference management tools
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ELIN@ - Electronic Library Information 
Navigator
¾Advantages for librarians:
¾Enhancing availability and visibility of scientific literature
¾Increasing e-journal cost efficiency – Usage is boosting
¾Administrative functions/Management tools:
• Customization, Statistics, Collection Management, Budgeting,
Marketing
• Subscription administration functionalities
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ELIN@ - Electronic Library Information Navigator
• Contents (Oct 2006)
– +15.600 journals, whereof
– +14.400 journals with metadata (cross 
searchable on article level)






• 9 universities & university colleges in Sweden
• Nordic Asian Institutes
• Aarhus Business School, Denmark
• University of Gent, Belgium
• Makarere University, Uganda
• National University of Rwanda
• Vietnam: Legal departments
• 10 universities in Pakistan – 90 more in the pipeline
• In the pipeline:











• DOAJ – www.doaj.org
• Donations to DOAJ – www.doaj.org/articles/donation
• Information on the ELIN@ system
http://www.lub.lu.se/headoffice/elininfo.shtml
• Electronic Library Information Navigator (ELIN@) 
http://www.inasp.info/peri/elin/
Lars Björnshauge – lars.bjornshauge@lub.lu.se
